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Collection systems for garbage,  

waste, and recyclable waste 

Residual garbage, organic waste and the 

yellow bag are collected from your home. 

Please take paper, glass, and clothes to the 
containers which are located at various points 
in the whole district.  
 

Toxic waste is collected by the local authority 
three times a year.  
 
You can deposit the following things at the  

recycling center: 
building waste, electrical and electronic scrap, 

fat, freezers, garden waste, glass, domestic 

batteries, wood, cardboard, clothes, cork, fluo-

rescent lamps, paper, scrap metal, residual 

garbage and bulky waste.  

 

Please make sure that the various kinds of waste 

are clean.  

 

The opening hours of the recycling center are 
available at your local authority or district office.  

 

Building blocks of the collection system: 

Building waste: 

Broken concrete, bricks, etc. are accepted in small 
amounts at the recycling center in some local au-
thorities. Large amounts must be taken to the col-
lection center for rubble. 

TV monitors: 

There is a special container in the recycling center 
for computer and TV monitors.  

Organic waste: 

Biodegradable organic waste must be placed 
in the compost bins for collection once every 
2 weeks. The compost bin is supplied by the 
local authority. 

What kind of waste is not collected? 

Plastic bags, street sweepings, stones.  

Things you should observe for collections: 

Organic waste becomes compost. Plastic bags 

are not biodegradable. So please do not 

place plastic bags in the compost bins.  

Instead of plastic bags, use bags made of 

paper. You can obtain new paper bags free of 

charge from the recycling center in your local 
authority. After the compost bin is emptied, it is 

very important to clean it. You should do this 
regularly (especially in summer). 

What does the compost bin cost per month? 

120 l (for max. 10 persons)  € 5.55 
240 l  (for max. 20 persons)  € 11.10 

Electrical and electronic scrap: 

Electrical and electronic scrap (power drills, com-
puters, radios, telephones, video systems, etc.). 

can be supplied to the recycling center free of 

charge. Refrigerators and large domestic appli-

ances (washing machines, cookers, etc.) are col-
lected separately. 

Fat: 

Fat for deep frying and cooking fat are accepted at 
the recycling centers. Liquid fat can be disposed of 
by pouring it into one of our big tanks. Solid fat 
must be disposed of without the packaging. 



If you have any other questions, please call 08161/600-417 

Yellow bag: 

The following things can be placed in the yel-
low bag: 

 metal:  tins, aluminum foil 

 plastic: carrier bags, plastic bottles, yo-
ghurt cartons, etc. 

For more detailed information, please read the 
notices on the yellow bags which are supplied 
by recycling centers free of charge. 

 Tip  
Cartons, paper and glass packaging are collected 
in special containers. 

Glass: 

There are 3 containers for glass of different 
colors. When you dispose of glass, please 
separate them carefully according to the col-
ors. You can find these glass containers all 
over the district. 

Large domestic appliances (electrical): 

Large domestic appliances (electric cookers, 
dishwashers, washing machines, etc.) are col-
lected in a separate container. 

Cardboard: 

All sorts of cardboards are collected in containers 
at every recycling center. 

Please do not throw any cardboard into the yel-

low bag. 

Clothing: 

Clothing in good condition, bedding, and table 
cloths, shoes, etc. are collected in clothing con-
tainers. 

Freezers and refrigerators: 

Freezers and refrigerators must be taken to the 

recycling centers. They are accepted free of 

charge. 

Building waste and domestic garbage: 

Building waste and domestic garbage can be 
deposited in small quantities at the recycling center 
(€ 4.00 for every 100 liters started). 

Paper: 

Containers for paper are situated near your home. 
Newspapers and catalogues can be disposed of 
there. 

Greaseproof paper is not accepted. 

Toxic waste: 

Normal amounts of toxic waste (for example 
batteries, toxic substances, medicine) are collected 

at every local authority three times a year. The 
dates are published in the “Amtsblatt“ and in the 
daily press. Please remember that dispersion wall 
paint is suitable for disposal in the regular garbage 
containers. If it is wet, please dry it off first. 

Residual garbage: 

Garbage for which there is no separate collection 
system (e.g. garbage that does not belong in the 
compost bin, yellow bag, recycling containers, haz-
ardous waste) belongs in the residual garbage bin. 
The residual garbage bin is obtainable from your 
local authority (collected every 2 weeks). 

What does not belong in the residual garbage bin? 

All recyclable materials for which there are other 

disposal possibilities, especially hazardous 

waste. 

What must you remember for collection? 

If the residual garbage bin is not big enough for 
your garbage, you can obtain additional residual 
garbage bags from your local authority (includes a 
garbage collection fee of € 2.50). 

What does the residual garbage bin cost per 
month? 

120 l bin (for max. 8 persons):  € 11.70 
240 l bin (for max. 16 persons):  € 23.40 
1100 l container (max. 73 persons):  € 107.25 

Metal scrap: 

Bicycles, iron scrap and metal products belong in 

the scrap container. Washing machines, etc., are 

not scrap and belong in the container for large 
domestic appliances. 

Bulky waste: 

Bulky waste includes large-size domestic waste 

that may occur during house removals. This in-
cludes sofas, chairs, mattresses, carpets, etc. 

Building waste (doors, windows, flooring, garage 

doors, etc.) and domestic garbage are not bulky 
waste. Bulky waste can be deposited at the recy-

cling center for a charge of € 2.50 per half cubic 

meter started.  

Bulky waste wood: 

Furniture made of painted or unpainted wood, and 

wooden furniture with plastic coatings are collect-

ed free of charge in the wood container. Wood 

from outside, e.g. gardens or the forest, is not ac-
cepted. 


